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Norfolk & Norwich Naturalists’ Society Recorders
Mammals

General
Badgers
Bats
Cetaceans

Francis Farrow 6 Havelock Road, Sheringham, Norfolk, NR26 8QD
E-mail: francis.farrow@btinternet.com
John Crouch 2, Chestnut Cottages, Guton Hall Lane, Brandiston, NR10 4PH
E-mail: norfolkbadgers@yahoo.co.uk
John Goldsmith Barn Cottage, Wheelers Lane, Seething, Norwich, NR15 1EJ
E-mail: john@aurum-ecology.co.uk
Carl Chapman Falcon Cottage, Hungry Hill, Northrepps, Cromer, NR27 0LN
E-mail: Carl@wildlifetoursandeducation.co.uk

Birds

Neil Lawton, 27 Swann Grove, Holt, Norfolk, NR25 6DP.
E-mail: dnjnorfolkrec@btinternet.com

Reptiles & Amphibians

John Buckley 77, Janson Rd, Shirlery, Southampton, SO15 5GL
E-mail: john.buckley@arc-trust.org

Fish

Position vacant
Rob Spray & Dawn Watson 1 Town Houses, Yoxford Rd, Sibton,
Saxmundham, Suffolk IP17 2LX E-mail: hello@seasearcheast.org.uk

Freshwater
Marine

Molluscs (Land)

Insects

Jake Stone 2 School Cottages, Walnut Hill, Surlingham, NR14 7DQ.
E-mail: norfolkmolluscs@outlook.com

Butterflies

Andy Brazil 47 Cavell Road, Lakenham, Norwich, NR1 2LL
E-mail: recorder@norfolkbutterflies.co.uk
Moths
Jim Wheeler Iveygreen, Town St., Upwell, Wisbech, PE14 9AD
E-mail: jim@norfolkmoths.org.uk
Beetles
Martin Collier The Hawthorns, 14 Park Road, Cromer, Norfolk NR27 0EA
E-mail: norfolk.beetles@gmail.com
Bumblebees /
David Richmond 42, Richmond Rise, Reepham, Norwich, NR10 4LS
Grasshoppers & Crickets
E-mail: richmond.42rr@btinternet.com
Lacewings, Sponge & Waxflies, Antlions, Alderflies, Snakeflies, Scorpionflies & Snow flea
Paul Cobb 34, Staithe Road, Heacham, King’s Lynn, PE31 7EE
E-mail: paulrcobb@outlook.com
Aphids
Dr J I T Thacker 38, Gladstone,Street, Norwich, NR2 3BH
E-mail: jit@caleopteryx.com
Dragonflies
Dr Pam Taylor Decoy Farm, Decoy Rd, Potter Heigham, Gt. Yarmouth,
NR29 5LX E-mail: pamtaylor@british-dragonflies.org.uk
Parasitic Hymenoptera Graham Hopkins 15, Matlock Road, Norwich, NR1 1TL
E-mail: hopkinsecology@yahoo.co.uk
Solitary Bees & Wasps Tim Strudwick 16, Beech Way, Brundall, Norwich, NR13 5ND
E-mail: timstrud@tiscali.co.uk
Ants
Doreen Wells 1, Cobden Terrace, Northgate Street, Gt. Yarmouth, NR30 1BT
E-mail: wells_doreen@hotmail.com
Hoverflies
Stuart Paston, 25 Connaught Road, Norwich, NR2 3BP
E-mail: stuartpaston@yahoo.co.uk
Terrestrial Heteroptera (Land bugs, excld. Aphids, leaf-hoppers etc.)
Rob Coleman, Springfields, North Walsham Road, Felmingham, North Walsham,
NR28 0JU E-mail: mail@rob-coleman.co.uk
Froghoppers / Treehoppers and Leafhoppers
Colin Lucas, 49 Mill Road, Beccles, NR34 9UT
E-mail: colinbh@hotmail.co.uk
Other Insects
Dr Tony Irwin 47 The Avenues, Norwich, Norfolk, NR2 3PH
E-mail: dr.tony.irwin@gmail.com

Spiders

Phillip Collyer, 9 Lowther Road, Norwich, NR4 6QN
E-mail: pipcollyer@yahoo.co.uk

Harvestmen

Peter Nicholson, Greystone House, Castle Howard Rd, Malton, North Yorkshire
YO17 7AT E-mail: petenich@btinternet.com

Woodlice & Pseudoscorpions
Centipedes & Millipedes

Dick Jones 14, Post Office Rd., Dersingham, King’s Lynn, PE31 6PH
E-mail: rej@johalpinjones.eclipse.co.uk

Freshwater Invertebrates

Dr Dan Hoare, Wheatfen Broad, Covey Lane, Surlingham, Norwich, NR14 7AL
Email: daniel.j.hoare@gmail.com

Marine Invertebrates (incld. Molluscs)
Marine Algae (Seaweeds)

Galls
Vascular Plants East Norfolk
West Norfolk

Rob Spray & Dawn Watson 1 Town Houses, Yoxford
Road, Sibton, Saxmundham, Suffolk IP17 2LX
E-mail: hello@seasearcheast.org.uk

Anne Hickley, 23 Biggin Hill Way, Watton IP25 6NZ
E-mail: anne@penguinofficeservices.co.uk
Bob Ellis 11, Havelock Rd., Norwich, NR2 3HQ ,
E-mail: bob@elymus.demon.co.uk
Richard Carter 67 Doddshill, Dersingham, King’s Lynn, PE30 4DJ
E-mail: rcarter@rsk.co.uk

Mosses & Liverworts East Norfolk Mary Ghullam 5, Beech Drive, Cromer Road, North Walsham, NR28 0BZ
E-mail: mylia@btinternet.com
West Norfolk Robin Stevenson 111, Wootton Rd., King’s Lynn, PE30 4DJ
E-mail: crs111@talktalk.net
Lichens

Peter Lambley The Cottage, Elsing Rd., Lyng, Norwich, NR9 5RR
E-mail: plambley@aol.com

Fungi

Dr Tony Leech 3, Eccles Road, Holt, NR25 6HJ E-mail: tonyleech3@gmail.com

Other Taxa

Norfolk Biodiversity Information Service, Community and Environmental Services,
6th Floor, County Hall, Martineau Lane, Norwich, NR1 2DH
E-mail: nbis@norfolk.gov.uk

Referee:
Charophytes

Alex Prendergast, Bramble Cottage, Low Road, Tasburgh, NR15 1AR
E-mail: mushroom_alex@hotmail.com

Special interest groups
NNNS Photographic Group:
B D Macfarlane, 10 Peregrine Road, Sprowston, Norwich, NR7 8JP
Tel 01603 408647 E-mail: david.brian.macfarlane@gmail.com
For Microscopy enquiries:
S M Livermore, 70 Naseby Way, Dussingdale, Norwich, NR7 0TP
Tel 01603 431849 E-mail: stephenlivermore@outlook.com
Other Special Interest Groups, although not part of the NNNS, have similar aims to that of the Society:
Norfolk Amphibian & Reptile Group: P Parker, White Row Cottages, Leziate Drove,
Pott Row, King's Lynn, PE32 1DB Tel 01553 630842
E-mail: philipparkerassociates@btconnect.com
Norfolk Barbastelles Study Group: E-mail: enquiries@norfolkbarbastellesstudygroup.org
Norfolk Bat Group: J G Goldsmith,The Barn Cottage, Seething, Norwich, NR15 1EJ
Tel 01508 550003 E-mail: john@aurum-ecology.co.uk
Norwich Bat Group: M Fielden E-mail: norwichbatgroup@gmail.com
Norfolk Flora Group: S Harmer / R Carter, 67 Doddshill, Dersingham, King’s Lynn, PE31 6LP.
Tel 07711870553 / 07711870554 E-mail: sharmer@rsk.co.uk / rcarter@rsk.co.uk
R W Ellis, 11 Havelock Road, Norwich, NR2 3HQ
Tel 01603 662260 E-mail: bob@elymus.demon.co.uk
Norfolk Freshwater Study Group: Dr D Hoare, Wheatfen Broad, Covey Lane, Surlingham, Norwich NR14 7AL
Tel 01508 538157 E-mail: daniel.j.hoare@gmail.com
Norfolk Fungus Study Group: Dr A R Leech, 3 Eccles Road, Holt, NR25 6HJ
Tel 01263 712282 E-mail: tonyleech3@gmail.com
Norfolk Lichen Group: P W Lambley,The Cottage, Elsing Road, Lyng, Norwich, NR9 5RR
Tel 01603 872574 E-mail: Plambley@aol.com
Norfolk Moth Survey: K G Saul, Albion, Main Road, Filby, Gt Yarmouth, NR29 3HS
E-mail: kensaul@stone-angel.co.uk
Norfolk Spider Group: P Collyer, 9 Lowther Road, Norwich, NR4 6QN
Tel 01603 259703 E-mail: pipcollyer@yahoo.co.uk
Norfolk & Suffolk Bryological Group: Mrs M P Ghullam, 5 Beech Drive, Cromer Road,
North Walsham, NR28 0BZ Tel 01692 402013 E-mail: mylia@btinternet.com
C R Stevenson, 111 Wootton Road, King's Lynn, PE30 4DJ
Tel 01553 766788 E-mail: crs111talktalk.net

Despite summer starting late the natural world has given many of us some
interesting events and sites to record. Who would have thought the fenland would be a
hotbed of South American flora, or that recent colonist, the Ivy Bee, would make itself ‘at
home’ in such a short space of time? When out and about look out for plant galls as our
County Recorder, Anne Hickley would welcome additional records. Talking of County
Recorders please note that Neil Lawton has taken over from Dave and Jacquie Bridges
as the Bird Recorder and if you are an ichyologist or just have a passion for our finned
friends the post of Freshwater Fish Recorder is presently vacant.
My thanks to all contributors and if you haven’t yet sent in any articles or notes to
‘Natterjack’ then please do give it a go. A New Year’s resolution perhaps?

La botánica peruviana de King's Lynn
Robin Stevenson
Curiously, given the number of East European migrants in King's Lynn, we
have - as yet - not seen any concomitant influx of weeds from eastern Europe,
so I was somewhat surprised to find two Latin American species within a few
days of each other this August.
In order to visit one of my Fenland Flora tetrads (TF62 G) I parked just off
Lynn's northern bye-pass, in an area where some recent road re-alignment
had been taking place. Consequently the road verges were somewhat
disturbed. All the usual suspects were there, accompanied by a few more
interesting species, such as Amaranthus sp., Chenopodium polyspermum,
and C. rubrum. (Yes folks, if you are engaged in recording for the Fenland
Flora, then those do, indeed, count as 'interesting'!). However, a single plant
of Apple-of-Peru (Nicandra physalodes) immediately attracted my attention.
And admiration.
A couple of days later I visited another of my
tetrads, TF62 H. In several quadrats nearby I
had been puzzled by large heaps of a grey
material. At first I had thought it was clay, but
closer examination ruled that out, so I had
simply side-stepped identification until I ran
into a farmer I could ask.
Earlier in the year there had only been a few
common weeds growing on these heaps, but
my
visit in August, to the biggest and most
Image: Robin Stevenson
accessible, showed it to be practically infested
with Tomato (Solanum lycopersicon) plants (another Latin American
immigrant). The tomato, of course, is a common enough plant in urban areas,
usually displaying a marked tendency to cluster near fast-food outlets, so to
find them out in the wider countryside seemed distinctly odd.
1
Apple-of-Peru

A (very fruitful!) foraging circumnavigation of the heap produced lots of tomatoes,
five Figs (Ficus carica) but also four separate plants of what turned out to be
Cape Gooseberry (Physalis peruviana), yet another plant of Latin American
origin.
At this point I began to suspect that
my heaps of grey 'stuff' might have an
origin not entirely unconnected to
sewage, so I made a point of calling
at the farm office on my way home.
The material was paper waste ('paper
crumble') which is spread on the fields
as a low nutrient mulch. The
landowner had also noticed the
presence of tomatoes on the heaps
and speculated that they had
originated in packets of seeds,
attached as 'free gifts' to magazines
which subsequently simply got pulped.
Cape Gooseberry
This sounds plausible, but I remain
slightly doubtful that Physalis
peruviana would have been given away in this way, and the sheer number of
tomato plants present still leaves me suspecting that recycling of paper waste
from sewage sources is involved somewhere along the line.
A rapid tour of all the other heaps of paper on the farm showed they all had
Tomatoes growing on them, but, alas, nothing else of interest. However, a day
later, on a different farm and in a different tetrad, I found another heap with no
less that five separate plants of P. peruviana growing on it.
An article in Farmer's Weekly (Tasker, 2010) suggests
this paper crumble is becoming more widely used in
East Anglia as it helps to improve soil structure, and
water and nutrient retention.
If all the claims made for it are true then we may expect
to see more of it being used, so botanists should keep
an eye on heaps of the material in late summer, before
it is spread onto the fields in late Autumn and winter.
It seems highly unlikely that any exotic plants which
may occur on it are likely to survive the rigours of a
Norfolk winter but, with Global Warming, who knows? Remember: you read it
here first.
Paper Crumble heap

Images: Robin Stevenson
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Concealed Garden Residents
Doreen Wells
In response to my article in the May 2016 edition of Natterjack entitled ’Have
you seen ants building shelters for their aphid colonies?’, I received an e-mail
in June from Keith and Joan Fox in Hunstanton describing the antconstructed shelter being built around the leaf folds of a Phormium plant in
their front garden, together with a photograph (photo 1). I clearly wanted to
know more about this construction and arranged to visit them after the June
rains subsided. From the description of the ants and the photograph, it
appeared that the most likely species was
Lasius niger, but I had never seen this
species using Phormium for any such
construction.
In the meantime, Joan Fox investigated
inside the construction and exposed
patches of white, waxy, fibrous substance
within the leaf folds which concealed
Phormium plant with ant constructed
mealybugs. I was quite excited about this
shelter. Image: Keith Fox. (photo 1)
discovery, as I had not experienced ants
in the garden tending mealybugs. Mealybugs are normally associated with
houseplants or plants in greenhouses but the Phormium mealybug,
Balanococcus diminutus, will survive our winter conditions
outside if warm enough. The bugs are insects which look
something like small pale woodlice and they feed by sucking
juices from their host plant (photo 2). By tending, sometimes
described as ‘farming’, mealybugs or aphids the ants obtain
droplets of honeydew from the bugs in return for protection
from predators.
I could hardly wait for the rains
to stop, but finally they did and
Mealybugs with
I was able to visit their
Lasius niger worker.
wonderful warm west-facing
Image: Jack Kelly
garden which is a haven for
Clark (photo 2)
nesting ants and other fauna
and flora. I confirmed that L. niger workers
from one nest were indeed farming Phormium
Lasius niger workers tending aphid
mealybugs and also that workers from another
colony on Cardoon.
Image: Doreen Wells (photo 3)
L. niger nest were farming aphids on a very
large Cardoon Cynara cardunculus in another
part of the garden (photo 3), although these workers had not constructed a
shelter to protect the aphids. This was clearly a bonus for me and after
recording the ant species in the garden I was able to relax with a cup of tea
and an enjoyable conversation with Joan Fox about the wildlife in her garden.
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A small timid ant
Doreen Wells and Anna Jordan
We are now very happy to welcome a newcomer to Norfolk: the tree ant
Lasius brunneus. This nationally scarce species has not been recorded in
Norfolk before, so it is quite exciting. Whilst ant recording on Fouldon
Common on Sunday, 28 August 2016, we were surprised to discover this
species nesting in the dead heartwood of trees on Fouldon Common.
Lasius brunneus, a
nationally scarce species, is
a small bicoloured ant (light
brown with a dark brown
gaster), the workers being
3.2-4.5 mm. The nests are
usually in dead heartwood of
old standing trees, such as
oaks or birch, but they are
not immediately obvious and
can be overlooked. The
ants themselves are timid
and when the workers do
emerge they hug the
Lasius brunneus worker full-face view showing no hairs on
crevices in the bark for
scapes
Image: Mike Fox
protection. Often the only
outward signs of a tree being inhabited are small piles of frass that have been
excavated by workers.
Do look out for this species when you are in the countryside. Notification of
any sightings would be greatly appreciated.
Please contact Doreen Wells, e-mail: wells_doreen@hotmail.com
Willow Emeralds ovipositing in Rhododendon branches
James Emerson
The Willow Emerald damselfly (Chalcolestes viridis) is a recent arrival in Norfolk,
but has spread quickly and is now found in many locations in the east and north
of the county, including central Norwich. Unlike other damselfly species, Willow
Emeralds lay their eggs into branches that overhang waterbodies, causing
noticeable ovipositing scars in the bark. The most commonly used plant species
for ovipositing are Willow (Salix spp.) and Alder (Alnus glutinosa), probably
because they are the most regularly found woody plants in wetland edge habitats.
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On 29th August 2016 I was at Hoveton Hall lake when I noticed a pair of
Willow Emeralds fly past in tandem. They landed on a Rhododendron sp. and
I temporarily lost sight of them. Scanning with binoculars I relocated the pair,
and noticed that the female was egg laying into a Rhododendron branch. It
struck me that there aren’t many Willow Emerald sites with Rhododendrons
growing at the waters edge, so this might be a new ‘host’ plant for Norfolk. I
contacted Pam Taylor, Norfolk county dragonfly recorder, and she agreed
that she had not heard of Rhododendron being used in Norfolk before, so
unless any Natterjack readers know differently it may indeed be a first.
Incidentally a range of plant species have been used by Willow Emeralds in
other counties, and not always trees – indeed Stinging Nettles (Urtica dioica)
were observed being used in Kent this year.

Emperor Dragonflies
Bernard Webb
After digging a pond two years ago, last summer I had a lot of Emperor
Dragonflies ovipositing and this year I was finding lots of exuvia on the weed
stems but no sign of any dragonflies emerging.
Then when I was wandering about at midnight I found a lot of Emperors
emerging and took photographs. I went out again at 3 am and they were still
there, however, at six when I thought they would warming up in the morning
sun and would be flying, they had all gone. I still haven't seen one flying off
but they do return to lay their eggs.

Images: Bernard Webb
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Chalkhill Blues at Warham Camp
Judy Dunmore
Many of you will be aware of the presence of Chalkhill Blue butterflies at
Warham Camp. The colony is a result of an unofficial introduction made
around 2007, with small numbers being seen until 2010 when 240 were
counted on one visit. Butterfly Conservation volunteers have been monitoring
the numbers over the years using a timed count method whereby a set
number of recorders survey the whole site over the same timescale. It has
always been difficult to be sure
where we are in the flight season
but, since the males always
emerge first, a ratio of at least 1
female to 10 males has been the
bench mark. This year proved
particularly problematic as it
appeared there was an extended
flight period with females seen as
early as mid-July, even though in
general the season was late. In

Warham Camp survey, male and female Chalkhill Blue

Images: Derek Longe

2013 the maximum count had risen to an astonishing 7,025 dropping to 2,763
and 2,239 over the next 2 years. This was not surprising, as it was felt the
colony could not sustain such very high numbers. The day we counted this
year the weather was not perfect but there were plenty of Meadow Browns
and Common Blues on the wing. However there was a 90% reduction in the
numbers; only 247 counted but with a good ratio of 1:8 so it would seem the
timing was OK. There is no obvious reason for this drop in numbers; it could
be any number of things - the wet winter, cold spring, wet June, lack of
rabbits, parasites, or just related to the original introduced stock. This type of
monitoring can only be a snapshot but, however you look at it, this has to
demonstrate a dramatic decline in the colony - the most northerly in the
country. Further monitoring will take place next year and only time will tell
whether numbers increase again.
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Doubly Different!
Carl Chapman
As I was leading one of my tours in north Norfolk on the 30th July this year my
attention was conveyed by one of my guests to an unusual butterfly. We were
at Wareham Camp and the butterfly was a Chalkhill Blue (Polyommatus
coridon) but it had aberrant markings.
I photographed the insect and sent the images to the county butterfly recorder
Andy Brazil. He stated the following:
Chalkhill's have historically had a lot of variations recorded, but we've not
had any from Norfolk before. There's a
similar aberration here:

Chalkhill Blue (double aberration)
Image: Carl Chapman

http://www.ukbutterflies.co.uk/phpBB/gallery
/image_page.php?album_id=11243named
as post-obsoleta, but your female also has
a paler, washed-out ground colour of ab
pallidulla. I've looked through this list:
http://www.ukbutterflies.co.uk/aberrations.p
hp?Species=coridon but nothing quite
matches the combination. So I'd say it was
ab. post-obsoleta ab.pallidulla. So two
aberrations on the same insect!

(In his book ‘In Pursuit of Butterflies’ Matthew Oates states that some 400 aberrations are
known to occur in Chalkhill Blue populations (Bright, PM & Leeds, HA 1938 A Monograph
of the British Aberrations of the Chalk-Hill Blue Butterfly) and up to three different
aberrations have been identified from a single butterfly - Ed.)

The Small Copper
Francis Farrow
According to the latest figures from Butterfly
Conservation’s ‘Big Butterfly Count 2016’ the
Small Copper population in the UK has slumped
with 30% less sightings than 2015. Locally, on
Beeston Common, I am happy to report that the
butterfly is doing very well with quite a large third
brood lasting well into October. Typically with the
second and third broods there are a number of
insects exhibiting blue spots on the hindwings an aberration known as caeruleopunctata.
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Small Copper ab. caeruleopunctata
Image: John Furse

Nick Owens and Francis Farrow
On 8th September Nick photographed a rather striking looking fly on a Fleabane flower at Beeston Common. Neither of us recognised it so Nick sent the
image to Tony Irwin. His reply was as follows:
‘This is an odd calliphorid called Stomorhina
lunata. It is probably not resident in Britain,
given that the only reliably recorded breeding
sites have been the egg pods of locusts. There
is speculation that it can use other grasshopper
eggs, but I believe current opinion is that it
comes over from the continent each summer.
More some years than others’.
Francis comments: The fly may have come in
on the southerly winds as probably did the eight
Stomorhina lunata
Common Emerald Damselflies seen by Mark
Image: Nick Owens
Clements, which also appeared on the 8th at the
pond. Amongst Mark's Common Emeralds was
a Willow Emerald Damselfly - another new site record.
Three days later (11th September) around 30
Willow Emeralds were noted by Simon Chidwick
and up to six mating pairs were observed laying
eggs in an overhanging willow - classic habitat.
Willow Emeralds first turned up in south-east
Norfolk in 2009 but have recently undergone
further expansion throughout East Norfolk.
In addition a large pond
skater, Aquarius paludum,
also a known migrant
turned up in greater
numbers than usual with
up to 15 present on 15th
September. With this
insect it has been shown
Willow Emeralds
that
over- crowding as
Image: Mark Clements
nymphs will cause more to
become the macropterous adult form with a
Aquarius paludum
propensity to disperse.
Image: Francis Farrow
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Clouded Yellow - Warham Greens
17/08/2016 (Above left). It only perched a
few times then flew off high and strongly
towards the east.
Hummingbird Hawkmoth - Warham
Greens 18/09/2016 (Above right). Shows
how Ivy blossom is a great insect attractant.

Dotterel - Sheringham Golf Course
17-20/09/2016. Initially two juvenile
birds turned up at the west end of the
golf course but later moved east
towards the Coastwatch station.
Unfortunately it is believed that one
was killed possibly by a Sparrowhawk
on the morning of 20th Sept. It was
said that the second bird departed
the same afternoon when a golf ball
landed close by it.

Images: John Furse
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The Ivy Bee Colletes hederae: an update
Nick Owens
Last year I wrote about the arrival of the Ivy Bee in Norfolk in 2013, at
Snettisham, and further sightings in 2014 in the Sheringham area. I also
commented that ‘so far no Norfolk nest sites have been found’ (see ‘From Six
to Eight - Colletes Bees in Norfolk’, Natterjack November 2015).
Since then Tim Strudwick has reported nests in 2015 in the Gorleston area at
a site shared by the Sea Aster Bee C. halophilus. On September 8th 2016,
Francis Farrow noticed Ivy Bees entering nest holes on a bank on Beeston
Common. Some of the nests were in a trench I had dug for the benefit of bees
and wasps a couple of years beforehand. These bees were males and had
seemingly just hatched at the site, being very brightly coloured. Soon females
appeared and began bringing in Ivy pollen, and numbers were estimated at
80-100 nests. Soon afterwards Tim passed on a report by Adrian Gardiner of
a colony numbering 3000-5000 bees at Queen’s Hill, near Costessey. Also
Tim Hodge found a small aggregation of Ivy Bees nesting at Felmingham.
These nesting records were passed on to the national Ivy Bee recorder,
Stuart Roberts. Soon afterwards the following email from Stuart was
circulated: Following on from a record of C. hederae at Flamborough Head
last week, today, Ellen Lamborn has found a nesting aggregation on the cliffs
at Saltburn by the Sea (east of Middlesborough). Utterly remarkable. She is
perched on the cliff sending me pics!!
The Ivy Bee first reached the south coast in 2001 and took 13 years to spread
as far as Norfolk. Now it has leapt to Middlesborough within two years! If we
continue to have mild autumn weather there would seem nothing to stop it
spreading further. In Norfolk it is still quite patchy in its distribution and may be
limited by lack of sandy bare ground to nest in; an opportunity for bee
enthusiasts to provide some artificial habitat!

Ivy Bee female with Ivy pollen at
entrance to nest hole on Beeston
Common - 20/09/2016
Image: Nick Owens
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An Appeal for Records of Plant Galls
Anne Hickley (County Recorder for Galls)
Galls are incredibly easy to record in some ways - they don't run or fly away
for a start. They're also sometimes spectacular and always fascinating. They
can sometimes be hard to distinguish from other things, and a very loose
definition of a gall is that there must be some tissue swelling in the plant. The
official definition of a gall, from Redfern and Shirley (2011) is 'an abnormal
growth produced by a plant under the influence of another organism.
It involves enlargement and/or proliferation of the host's cells or vascular
tissue, and provides both protection and nutrition for the gall causer.' The key
here when you're looking for galls, or more likely when you look at a plant and
stumble across a gall, is 'abnormal growth'. So leaf mines, leaves curled by
aphids without any swelling, stem borings with no swelling etc. are not galls,
although there is some blurring of the
Gall Wasp - Aulacidia hieracii
boundaries. I've had some cases
on Hieracium spp. and Knpper
Gall (Andricus quercuscalicis)
masquerading as the round and spikey
on Oak
'sputnik gall' on rose, but I'm delighted
to get even these sorts of sightings
because it means someone's
thinking about galls and has
considered sending in a record.
No need for embarrassment - if
you're not sure what it is and
think it might be a gall, I'd be
delighted to hear from you.
Thank you to those who did send me
records in 2015 and continue to do so,
especially the consistent senders Robin
Stevenson, Mary Ghullem and Tony
Leech, as well as people who send
them directly to the wonderful
Norfolk Biodiversity Information
Service - it's much appreciated - but
that's not many of you! I'm sure
there are lots of people out there
going, 'Hey, I wonder what this lump
on this plant is?' and then forgetting
all about it, and plenty more who have
a pretty good idea what the lump is but
don't think it's worthwhile letting me
know because it's common.
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Images: Nick Owens

Please do let me know - galls are frightfully underrecorded and I'd love to have lots more records for
Gall-mite (Eriophyes thomasi)
on Thyme and Tassel Gall
Norfolk. Because of the under recording more than
anything else it's quite easy to find a 'first for Norfolk' (Psyllid: Livia juncorum) on
rush
and you might even stumble across a new species
to the UK. Having said that, it's not always
possible to identify a gall from a photograph
alone - although I'll give it a go whenever I can.
The most important things to note if you have
been persuaded to send me a record or two is
what the plant is - most (maybe all) galls
are genus specific and some are species
specific. Then, is it open or closed (open
might involve some swelling or curling but
the causer is not fully enclosed in the
galls, whereas a closed gall is just that,
fully enclosing). If it's open, can you see the
likely causer (often an aphid, or maybe a mite in which
case it probably needs a microscope.) If it's closed,
feel free to open it up and look inside if you're so
inclined - if not, tell me about it anyway! And do make
sure you take a look at all round e.g. if it's on a leaf,
can it be seen top and bottom? Then of course
the usual things such as where it was seen, the grid
reference if you have it, the name of the place, the type
of habitat etc. are all really useful too - and finally, how
abundant is it?
Images: Nick Owens
It's always going to be the case that galls are underrecorded - and some more than others. Those on roots are not going to
be found by most of us, and a small gall stuck to the side of a huge oak
trunk is going to be more inconspicuous than a great big cream-coloured 'oak
apple' or the bright read 'tongue' sometimes seen on alder catkins (caused by
the fungus Taphrina alni) or the very obvious 'witches broom' (Taphrina
betulina) on birch, but when it comes to records I'll take what I can get! Even
if it's common, it's good to know where the galls are appearing, in what years
and how extensively they are galling the plants or the area. There's a huge
amount that's still not known about galls, and the more records we can
collect, the more this helps to put pieces of the puzzle together.
If you'd like to know more about galls a great place to start would be Michael Chinery's
Britain's Plant Galls: A Photographic Guide, which even has a Kindle edition, or if you
can still get hold of it, our very own Rex Hancy's The Study of Plant Galls in Norfolk
(Occasional publication No. 5, Norfolk and Norwich Naturalists' Society). And if you want to
take it a bit more seriously, you really need British Plant Galls, a key by Margaret Redfern
and Peter Shirley, an AIDGAP publication by the FSC (2011).
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A Mixed Bag
Tony Howes
Water Rails are difficult birds to see at the best of times, so secretive and
nervous of being out in the open are, they feel more at home in the tangle of
reed and sedge beds, often the only clue to their presence is their strange pig
like squealing, or a quick dash from cover to another stand of sedge a few
yards distant.

Water Rail and chick

I was therefore surprised and pleased to
be able to observe and photograph a
family of Water Rails at the fen hide at
Strumpshaw recently, four youngsters and
an adult were often seen feeding in the
short reed fringe on the edge of the water,
quite close to the hide at times. When
they first came to my notice the chicks
were tiny, and stayed close to Mum, they
were about golf ball size, and were
covered in jet black fluffy down, so different
from the adult rails that they could easily
be mistaken for another species.

As the days went by these tiny black balls grew in size and became more
independent, and you would see them on their own picking through the debris
at the water’s edge, but like all their kind very prone to sudden bouts of panic,
when they would flee to the nearest cover. As the reeds in front of the hide
grew taller so the Water Rails became less easy to see, just an occasional
sighting as one made a dash across the open mud, but it had been very
enlightening and a privilege to observe and photograph these normally very
shy birds of the reed beds.
Up at Cley a couple of weeks back, I
was sitting in the hide watching various
waders feeding in the very shallow
water when something caught my eye,
at first it looked like a dabbling duck
moving in a zig-zag fashion towards
me, but as it got closer I could see it
was a huge Eel. As it came nearer the
bank it was moving through very liquid
mud and was making hard work of it,
stopping frequently to rest, had a Heron
spotted it at this time it would have been
very interesting indeed. It then turned
13

Eel - travelling overland

Images: Tony Howes

and headed out towards open water, eventually it reached water deep
enough to cover it and disappeared from view, a very strange sighting indeed.
I enjoy getting the macro gear out
during the hot (??) summer months,
hunting insects is very interesting, you
never know what may turn up next,
putting names to them all is not easy,
but that doesn’t bother me too much,
its being able to get good images that
I really enjoy. Walking slowly along
hedgerows, bushes on the edge of a
wood, or tall grass on a windless day,
all can provide fascinating subjects,
once you ‘get your eye in’ it’s small
Volucella zonaria
Image: Tony Howes
movements or odd shapes that can
often turn out to be worthwhile
targets. During early September I was watching a patch of ivy, it was alive
with bees, wasps, and hover flies, what I thought was a hornet came flying in
and landed on a cluster of ivy flowers, but it was the Hornet mimic Volucella
zonaria, one of our largest hover flies, a real bruiser of an insect, it posed for
a portrait briefly before departing.

Black-tailed Godwits
Hans Watson
Birdwatchers are well aware of the annual fluctuations in the numbers of
passage migrants that pass through Norfolk. Some years a species seems to
be very few in numbers, and other
years the same species may be
plentiful. Sometimes these annual
fluctuations may mask a longer
term trend, and it is only by looking
back at records in diaries or
notebooks, that such trends
become apparent.

Black-tailed Godwits

Image: Hans Watson
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This autumn, the numbers of Blacktailed Godwits passing through my
local 'patch' in the mid Yare valley
have been larger than usual, and
on looking back at my notes for
previous years, I find that

numbers recorded in the last ten years definitely shows a gradual increase in
numbers. Obviously there may be a number of reasons for this. For instance,
the site may have improved and may offer better feeding, although I do not
see any other evidence of this, and other wader species numbers have not
shown any overall increase in numbers, with the possible exception of
Avocets, which have increased everywhere. Overall, Black-tailed Godwit
numbers have apparently been decreasing, and the species is described as
'near threatened', so there is a possibility that there has been a shift in the
route taken by the birds on passage. Whatever the reason, they are most
welcome, and long may they continue to 'drop in'.
Image: Hans Watson

Nature’s Postbag
Brian Macfarlane
As you read this there will be a tinge of Autumn in the air. How quickly the
summer has gone, but how enjoyable was the amount of sun we have seen
over the last few months. For the last couple of months I have been doing
more of travelling around countryside or going to the seaside.
Strumpshaw has been very low on water over the reserve as it has been the
time of reed cutting and general maintenance. This means the bird population
disappears. However there was one particular visitor that stayed for a month,
then disappeared and came back at the end of September. That bird was the
Glossy Ibis, which on a good day showed beautiful feather colouration in
strong sunlight. It was seen from the tower hide, but spent most of it’s time
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feeding about 200 yards away across the water from the hide. Not good for
photography. It did come close once while I was there and landed on some
sticks clear of the water, when I managed
a few shots before being spooked again
and flying off. The Kingfisher was a rare
sight due to lack of water. Herons showed
in good numbers from time to time.
Occasionally some young Water Rail,
ventured out from the reeds.
Cley too suffered from lack of water and
birds. The most recent visit however ( late
September) was rewarding as work on the
Simon pool had driven the birds towards
the Bishop hide. There were loads of
Green Plover, plus a couple of Golden,
and two Little Stints. Several Ruff and various ducks made up the numbers.
The only bird that came really close was a Black-tailed Godwit.
Travelling around the countryside I
saw Magpie, Jay, Greenfinch,
Yellow Hammer, Stock Dove, and
Sand Martins flying over head.
Lets hope things will improve when
the migration gets into full swing ( I
say that with tongue in cheek).

I think a lot will depend on how the
weather changes. There is no harm in
looking forward to a fall of snow. (Well
not yet). With snow in the countryside,
and the sun out what is a more thrilling
sight.
HAPPY CHRISTMAS!
Top: Glossy Ibis. Middle: Greenfinch. Bottom: Yellow Hammer.
Images: Brian Macfarlane
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SEEING THE LIGHT!
Garth Coupland
After nearly four years living in Queensland, Australia I returned to Norfolk for
four months of treatment for my severe homesickness.
During my stay, at a small soiree at Janet Negal's home, I was honoured to
be asked to talk about and show photographs of Australian Natural History.
Several friends from the N&NNS attended and it became obvious to all that
the majority of my forays take place after dark due to the nocturnal habits of
most Australian wildlife - it being too hot during the day! As we talked it
became obvious to me that my use of a 'head-torch' to cause reflected
eyeshine from nocturnal animals in order to locate them was little known and
even less used by Norfolk Naturalists. Poachers and Gamekeepers use large
spotlights for locating deer and fox by eyeshine but, according to my
information, that seems to be the extent of the technique's use in Britain.
Certainly I had never heard of it until I went to Australia. I was therefore
encouraged to write an article about the technique for inclusion in Natterjack.
*******************************
I am in The Bush, miles from anywhere, in Australia's Northern Territory. I've
just stepped out of my car into the hot night to investigate an outcrop of rock.
The silence is overwhelming and the darkness impenetrable. I have a 700
Lumens, LED, cyclist's head-torch strapped to my head. This allows me to
see reflected eyeshine from a small frog or gecko at 100 yards. I have no idea
what I might find here and the anticipation of wonderful discovery causes my
heart to race. I switch on the light and play it over the rockface, the ground
and the Bush beyond. The twinkling of eight-eyed spider eyeshine creates a
Las Vegas effect across the ground. Larger, double eyes shine back off the
rock from geckos and frogs. Huge eyes stare back from possums, wallabies
and night birds in the Bush. I don't know what to investigate first! I truly cannot
put into words how exciting 'head-torching' can be.

Common Frog (male and female) - Salhouse, Norfolk
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Images: Garth Coupland

Common Toad (male and female) - Esery, France

It would be virtually impossible to find anything at night without this technique.
Last year I used it successfully across the American West and this year in
Britain, France and Switzerland. I located a single Natterjack in the vastness

Natterjack - Winterton-on-sea, Norfolk

Images: Garth Coupland

of the foggy dunes on the Norfolk coast, countless frogs of many species and
rarely seen mammals in the ancient forests of central France or the swamps
of the Camargue. On several occasions, until I discovered their identity, I was
perturbed by the eyeshine from Nightjars and large moths undulating around
my head like strange, glowing spacecraft. And, as always, the spiders were
revealed in enormous numbers to be studied.
There are many head-torches of differing design and power available. All may
prove successful in creating eyeshine but I would recommend the high
powered ones. (700 Lumens is very powerful). The secret is to have the light
as close to being between your eyes as possible and to be pointing directly
forward from your face. What a great Christmas present for yourself! Good
luck.
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Polecat and Polecat-Ferret Hybrid ID
Francis Farrow - County Mammal Recorder
Polecat and Polecat-Ferret hybrids are expanding their range throughout the
UK and are being met with more frequently, particularly as road traffic
accidents in Norfolk. The true animal and its hybrid with a Ferret can be
difficult to distinguish in the field. The Vincent Wildlife Trust produces a very
good leaflet that shows how you can tell them apart. It can be downloaded at
http://www.vwt.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2015/04/polecat-ferret-leaflet-.pdf
Basically the following differences should be looked for:
Polecat
Pelage-Dorsal

Dark fur on face extends to
nose
Pale cheek patches and
possible frontal band
contrast with dark facial
mask
No scattered white guard
hairs over body

Pelage-Ventral

Polecat-Ferret Hybrid
Dark fur on face does not
reach nose
Pale cheek patches and
frontal band often very
extensive and contrast
poorly with darker facial
mask
Scattered white hairs over
body, especially on
hindquarters and tail

No throat patch or less than Throat patch 50mm or more
50mm long
long
Dark fur on paws

One or more white paws

In the true Polecat the
dark fur on the face
extends to the nose

Image: Arthur Rivett

Polecat
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Twilight Hunter by Tony Howes

Norfolk & Norwich Naturalist’s Society Member Does it Again!
Last year Tony Howes, took a photograph which was published in the BBC
Countryfile 2016 calendar. Well, he’s only gone and done it again!
Tony’s photograph ‘Twilight Hunter’ picturing a Barn Owl will be published in
the 2017 calendar. This is believed to be the first time that anyone has ever
had two photos published in the calendar. In fact ‘Twilight Hunter’ was voted
best photo by the judges.
Tony said ‘I felt amazed when I was told’
‘Having spent four nights on the marshes at Rockland observing the owls to
gain knowledge of their habits I was able to get the winning shot using my
Canon camera and lens’
Tony Leech, NNNS chairman says:
“Having a photograph in this prodigious calendar once is fantastic, twice is a
well-deserved accolade to an excellent photographer as well as a reflection of
the wonderful wildlife we have here in Norfolk”
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Reports

2016-17 Field
Meeting location
St. Andrew’s Hall
Eaton
Workshop Centre

TF

TG

TL

TM

GUN HILL & WESTERN END OF HOLKHAM
Sunday 7th August 2016
Fourteen members of the Society and the Norfolk Flora Group gathered (among a
host of holidaymakers!) on a glorious summer Sunday morning at The Hard,
Burnham Overy Staithe, for this meeting in the ‘Wild Flowers Revealed’ series. The
route out along the sea bank separating the grazing marshes from the salt marsh,
to the open shoreline dunes at Gun Hill and then the pine-clad old dunes to the east
more-or-less duplicated initially the walk we took at the Society’s last previous field
meeting there in October 2015, though that foray had been largely devoted to
autumnal fungi rather than high summer-flowering plants. Bob Leaney, who gave
a brief introductory talk about the formation of the coast, was our leader this time
with Jo Parmenter recording the plants seen, and we were also lucky to be
accompanied by Sarah Henderson, Conservation Manager of the Holkham Estate,
to comment on the species-richness of the estate (the high number of beetle species
being of particular note), and to enable our admittance later to parts of the fenced-off
grazing land normally closed to visitors immediately inland of the dunes and pine
belt.
The sheets of Sea-lavender seen from the bank were, literally in the lively breeze,
trembling on the brink of fullest flowering before we concentrated on rather smaller
and more scattered flowering plants once the sandy Gun Hill area was reached,
including Sea Bindweed with rather few flowers to be seen, Common Centaury, and
Storksbill, the last notable for the quite high proportion of white-flowered plants. Dog
Violet plants past flowering, relatively common on dunes with flowers perhaps often
a shade bluer than those of its paler equivalent inland, were also noted. Almost
immediately, however, we also stopped to view and discuss a striking stand of
perennial Everlasting Pea plants. The Narrow-leaved Everlasting-pea Lathyrus
sylvestris is allegedly a British native plant but the Broad-leaved Everlasting-pea L.
latifolius was introduced long ago from southern Europe, with both species now
widely scattered throughout Britain north to central Scotland. But Lathrus
heterophyllus, which A Flora of Norfolk calls ‘a survivor at Burnham Overy … from
a garden on the dunes made before 1940’, is very much scarcer: Clive Stace
described it in the first edition of his New Flora of the British Isles as ‘naturalised
since 1949 in damp hollows of sand dunes in West Norfolk, perhaps nowhere else’.
Its occurrence at Burnham Overy thus seemingly justifies its name of ‘Norfolk
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Everlasting-pea’, though a Northamptonshire site is claimed, as is a 1987 record
in Hampshire. As the species also occurs much more frequently in parts of mainland
Europe, one of our number thought that instead we should call it, more modestly,
the ‘Various-leaved Everlasting-pea’, this being closest to an acceptable translation
of ‘heterophyllous’ as ‘having dissimilar leaves on one plant’. But as both the IUCN
Red List and the BSBI call it unflinchingly the ‘Norfolk Everlasting-pea‘ , I suggest
we can continue to claim it stubbornly as our own, especially as continental plants
mostly have upper leaves with 2-3 leaflets whereas ‘our’ L. heterophyllous is var.
unijugus with only 1 pair.
We continued eastwards over the dunes and hollows, seeing a rather
heterogeneous assortment of plant species including amongst others Fairy Flax,
Thyme-leaved Sandwort, Sea Rush, Lesser Stitchwort, Houndstongue, Sea
Sandwort, Silverweed, Self-heal, Birdsfoot Trefoil, much Sea Spurge, Sea Milkwort,
Sand Catstail, Early Hair-grass, Sea Holly, Small
Cudweed, Heath Speedwell, Sweetbriar, Marsh Thistle
and Carline Thistle. Among butterflies were Common
Blues in fair numbers, Meadow Brown, Gatekeeper,
Grayling, Painted Lady, with, after lunch, a female Brown
Argus at the base of some brambles, a Dark Green
Fritillary, Silver-washed Fritillary and a Purple Hairstreak
feeding on Hemp Agrimony A Bedstraw Hawk-moth
caterpillar was photographed on Rosebay Willowherb and,
fascinatingly, an ovipositing Humming-bird Hawk-moth
fluttered, close to our feet but oblivious to us, from one
spot to another on the dune.
Lunch was taken at the seaward edge of the trees ,with a
Ruddy Darter hovering near, once we reached the pine
belt, before one of the high spots of the day was provided Bedstraw Hawk-moth
by the sight of over 100 spikes of the small orchid, caterpillar
Creeping Lady’s-tresses Goodyera repens under the
pines. As this is a northern plant with its
heartland
in Scotland, it has long been
Creeping Lady’s-tresses
speculated that it was unintentionally introduced
to Holkham with pines from north of the border,
though wind-blown seed from elsewhere is
another possibility. It has been recorded at some
seven North Norfolk stations in its time and, until
1977, at one Breckland site, but I believe it has
been lost since from everywhere in the County
but Holkham and Wells.
The party then entered an area of the estate
fenced off from the public, with Sarah pointing
out the raised ground of the Roman Fort across
the grazing marsh, where Devon x Charolais cattle including 2 bulls and cows with
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calves were grazing. They provide locally-raised meat for the restaurant at
Holkham. There was the now-rare sight of a flock of starlings feeding on the pasture
among the cattle before a Little Egret flew up in the background. Moving back now
in the direction of Burnham Overy Staithe, members found three flowering plants
of the rare Jersey Cudweed Gnaphalium luteoalbum on the edge of a scrape
described by Mary Ghullam as ‘alive with Natterjack Toadlets’. In the various
scrapes Creeping Willow, a few lateJersey Cudweed
flowering spikes of Marsh Helleborine, and
Strawberry Clover were also present, the
flowers of the clover living up to its name.
Jersey Cudweed is an annual or biennial of
sandy fields, dune slacks and waste ground,
apparently now surviving as a British native
only at Holkham on ‘the margins of two
recently created pools in Norfolk’, and in the
Channel Islands, and an area of excavated
shingle in Kent where it was found in 1996.
On the way back Sarah showed us the
unusual lichen Usnea articulata ‘sprawling
over the consolidated sand like so many strings of sausages’. Many thanks to her
for facilitating entry to the Estate and pointing out notable examples of its richly
varied flora and fauna, and to Bob Leaney for leading the excursion. I’m also most
grateful for information from Mary Ghullam on which I’ve drawn freely and to James
Emerson for providing photographs.
Steven Martin

Catfield Fen Inquiry

Jo Parmenter
On
September 2016 the long-awaited Inspector's decision on this Inquiry,
which took place in April was published. Two appeals were made under the
1991 Water Resources Act and Water Resources (Abstraction and Impounding) Regulations 2006, as amended, against a refusal to renew two groundwater abstraction licences at boreholes near this internationally important
wetland site.
16th

The inquiry commenced on 19th April 2016 and closed on 9th May 2016. The
main parties represented were the Environment Agency (EA), the appellant
and Mr and Mrs Harris as the Rule 6 (R6) party.
The conclusion to a Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) of the abstractions undertaken by the Environment Agency was that it cannot be shown
beyond reasonable scientific doubt that abstraction under the licences would
not have an adverse effect on the integrity of The Broads SAC, of which Catfield Fen is an important component site.
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The SAC qualifying features of relevance to the appeal include:
1.

2.
3.
4.

H7210 - Calcareous Fen with Cladium mariscus and species of the Caricion
davallianae - calcium-rich fen dominated by great fen sedge (saw sedge). The
Calcareous Fen is a priority habitat type under Article 1 (d) of the Habitats
Directive as being a natural habitat type that is in danger of disappearance and
the conservation of which the Community has special responsibility.
H6410 Molinia meadows on calcareous, peaty or clay silt laden soils (Molinia
caerulae) – purple moor grass meadows;
H7140 Transition Mires and Quaking Bogs – very wet mires often identified by
an unstable quaking surface.
In addition, the fen orchid, Liparis loeselii, is a plant species of Community
interest whose conservation requires the designation of a SAC and is of interest
in these appeals.

Although there are uncertainties about the amount of groundwater reaching
the surface of the fen, it has been demonstrated that there are locations
where the Crag is in contact with the peat either directly or via the ditch
network. As such there is significant potential for groundwater to influence the
ecology of the fen. It is evident that changes to groundwater flows can
Influence the chemistry, leading to acidification of the water irrigating the fen
and changes to the ecology on the surface of the fen.
It is likely, as put forward in evidence, that the situation is complex with other
factors also at work, including site management and natural succession. The
inspector concluded that management changes have had a limited impact on
the ecological changes which have been reported. There is evidence of
natural succession and terrestrialisation on parts of the fen, although this
factor has been ruled out by Natural England as a major influence on
changes to the fen, and the Inspector concluded that succession is a minor
contributory factor to the more complex processes affecting the fen.
There are a number of other licensed abstractions in the area, in addition to
the appellant’s boreholes. The largest, in terms of volume is the AWS public
water supply borehole. The in-combination effects of this abstraction in
combination with the appellant’s abstractions were considered by the
Inspector and the conclusion was that it could not be ruled out that the effects
either alone or in-combination would not cause an adverse impact on the
integrity of the site.
The Inspector considered the evidence on IROPI and concluded that there
are no Imperative Reasons of Overriding Public Importance in this case which
might support continued abstraction.
As a consequence of the decision, water abstraction from the agricultural
boreholes will now cease and the fen will hopefully begin to recover.
For further information, see the Catfield Fen website http://savecatfieldfen.org/
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From the NNNS Transactions
Vol. X - Part II, 1915-16, Pages 168-170
I M M I G R A T I O N O F R O U G H - L E G G E D B U Z Z A R D S IN 1915-16.
BY J. H. GURNEY, F.Z.S.

Eastern England, and
THE migration of Rough-legged Buzzards
especially to Norfolk, during the winter of 1915-16, was the largest and most
important influx of the species that there has been for several years.
Rough-legged Buzzards are not generally expected before November, but it is
believed that one pair at least were identified by Mr. J. Vincent as early as
September at no great distance from the coast. But as a few Common Buzzard
appeared also, it was not before October that the presence the Rough-legged species
could be positively certified. It was difficult to prove anything as to numbers, because
several people gave orders that the Buzzards were to be protected, and consequently
the same birds would be seen first in one parish and then in another. But it is pretty
safe to say that Norfolk was not visited by less than forty, and Suffolk and Lincolnshire
possibly by half that number.
Up to Christmas twelve had been accounted for in Norfolk as already announced
in the " Zoologist " (1916, p. 204), but later occurrences have not been recorded
at present in that journal.
On January 6th, 1916, a dark male, described by Mr. Saunders as of quite a sooty colour,
was shot at Freethorpe, and on the same day Dr. S. H. Long saw a pair on the heath
at Langmere, which showed that they were getting inland. Here it may be remarked
that they generally seemed to keep two together, but whether of opposite sexes
cannot be determined. At Hickling a pair remained without being divided all through
the winter, being repeatedly seen by Mr. Vincent, who protected them.
On April 1st there were still two at Clippesby, as I learn from Mr. E. C. Saunders.
On April 18th a friend took me to see what to both of us was a sad sight, two
fine Buzzards hanging on a keeper's pole with a Grey Crow.
On April 24th one was seen at Stody by Mr. G. Davey, and this would nearly mark
the date of their departure. However, another, which may have been quite the
last, was seen by Mr. Vincent at about four miles from the coast on May 5th. As
usual, their chief food proved to be rabbits, and on some warrens at Winterton
and Somerton, Mr. Saunders was informed, they had been rather troublesome,
even being so bold as to take rabbits out of traps. But this propensity has been the
cause of their destruction, for, although too shy to be shot, they can be easily trapped,
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and a dead rabbit is a bait which cannot be resisted.
Although a Rough-legged Buzzard has no objection to wounded game, if it can
catch them easily, its natural food seems to be rabbits and rats. In 1880 a
bird-stuffer, who had had in five to stuff, told me they all contained remains of rats;
so, instead of being the gamekeeper's enemy, the bird is rather to be regarded as
his friend.
As a proof of this, the following may be cited :—" In 1874-76, and again
in 1891-93, when a formidable plague of field-mice broke out in parts of Scotland,
an unwonted number of Rough-legged Buzzards appeared to feed on them”
("Birds of Dumfriesshire," pp. 192, 193). There can, therefore, be no doubt that
they do more good than harm to the agriculturist. In 1891-3, besides the Buzzards,
great numbers of Short-eared Owls* came to Dumfriesshire and bred.
With regard to the plumage of the Rough-legged Buzzard, it may be noticed that
it is rather owl-like, and very soft compared with that of the Falcons. Some of those
which met their fate in the spring were assuming the adult dress, which
is quite different from that of a young Buzzard in autumn, being
altogether more barred, especially on the thighs.
In a young Rough-legged Buzzard the irides are brown, or brownish,
but in one shot on February 11th Mr. E. C. Saunders remarked that they
were turning yellow. However, it would appear from my father's
observations that yellow irides are n o t , a s h a s b e e n t h o u g h t , a n
i n v a r i a b l e m a r k o f a g e . ( S e e " The Ibis," 1876, p. 374).
T h e d a r k e s t B u z z a r d r e c e i v e d b y M r , S a u n d e r s , w h i c h was a male,
had very dark hazel-brown eyes; in a female, w h i c h I s a w i n t h e
f l e s h , t h e y w e r e n o t q u i t e s o d a r k . All the lighter-coloured
Rough-legged Buzzards which came under Mr. Saunders' inspection had
dull yellow eyes, but these would probably have been a good deal brighter
in life.
T h e l a s t o c c a s i o n s o n w h i c h N o r f o l k a n d S u f f o l k w e r e visited by
R o u g h - l e g g e d B u z z a r d s i n a n y n u m b e r s w e r e i n 1880, when I
repeatedly saw them on the wing, and in 1891 and 1910.
What must have been the largest immigration ever recorded on the
East Coast was in 1839, but observers were few and f a r b e t w e e n
t h e n . F o r t y - s e v e n , m y f a t h e r w a s t o l d , w e r e taken near Thetford alone!
* On digging out the earth of a fox which had acquired a taste for lamb, Mr. D. Glendinning found five young
foxes, 76 Short-eared Owls, nearly all of them young ones unable to fly, and a number of Grouse.
Black-game, Partridges, Wild Ducks, Curlew, Plover, Rats and Voles. (Annals Scot. Nat. Hist., 1893, p. 199.)
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The next issue of The Norfolk Natterjack will be February 2017.
Please send
all articles / notes and photographic material
to the editor as soon as possible by
January 1st 2017 to the following address:
Francis Farrow, ‘Heathlands’, 6 Havelock Road, Sheringham,
Norfolk, NR26 8QD. Email: francis.farrow@btinternet.com
All photographs / images are very welcome, especially to accompany an article or
document a record, occasionally however, because of space limitations, preference
may have to be given to Norfolk-based images, or to those subjects depicting interesting
or unusual behaviour, or are less commonly (or rarely) seen in print.

Membership subscriptions
The N&NNS membership year runs from 1st April to 31st March.
During this time members will receive four copies of the quarterly
Natterjack newsletter, and annual copies of the Transactions of the
Society, and the Norfolk Bird & Mammal Report. A full summer
programme of excursions and a winter programme of talks are also
organised annually.
Membership renewals are due on 1st April each year and should be
sent to the treasurer:
● David Richmond, 42 Richmond Rise, Reepham, Norfolk, NR10 4LS.

New memberships should also be sent to:
● David Richmond at the above address.

Current rates are £20 for individual, family and group memberships
(£30 for individuals living overseas).
Cheques payable to: Norfolk & Norwich Naturalists Society.
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